Background Slow gait speed is a powerful predictor of disability in activities of daily living and mortality. Muscle strength and body composition change over time, but their changes differ by sex. How these parameters jointly affect gait speed decline is unknown. Understanding this association could help develop and evaluate the sex-specific effects of lifestyle interventions to delay gait speed decline in older adults. We assessed whether changes in strength (Δstrength), appendicular lean mass (ΔALM), and fat mass (Δfat) jointly relate to change in gait speed and whether the association differs by sex. Methods The analytic sample comprised 575 women and 539 men aged 22-95 years enrolled in the Baltimore Longitudinal Study of Aging. Mean follow-up was 4.0 years. Measures included isometric knee extension strength, dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry-assessed ALM and fat mass, and gait speed from the 400 m fast pace walk. Sex-specific linear mixed models were adjusted for follow-up time and baseline age, race, height, ALM, fat mass, peak torque, and gait speed. We also included second-order interaction terms of the key predictive variables (e.g. Δstrength × ΔALM). To interpret the interactions, we estimated average gait declines using the 25th or 75th percentile of the two significant predictive variables and then assessed which condition relates to larger decline in gait speed. Results In both sexes, independent of ΔALM and Δfat, larger decline in strength significantly related to larger decline in gait speed (P = 0.01 for both sexes). In men, interactions between Δstrength × ΔALM and Δfat by ΔALM were associated with change in gait speed; men with greater declines in both muscle strength and ALM or greater declines in both ALM and fat have steeper gait speed decline. In contrast, in women, the interaction between Δfat and ΔALM was associated with change in gait speed; women with an increase in fat mass combined with less decline in ALM have steeper gait speed decline. Conclusions While change in strength affects change in gait speed in both sexes, the effects of body composition change differ by sex. Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry-based estimates of lean mass may be confounded by intramuscular fat. Future studies should examine sex-specific combined effects of change in strength and body composition on mobility using multiple techniques to measure body composition. Intervention studies should consider testing sex-specific interventions on body composition.
Introduction
Poor mobility performance, often assessed as slow gait speed, is a powerful predictor of disability in activities of daily living, nursing home admission, and mortality. [1] [2] [3] [4] Although a wide variety of demographic, environmental, social, and behavioural risk factors have been related to more rapid decline in gait speed with ageing, there is a robust literature suggesting that poor muscle strength, low muscle mass, and higher adiposity are important predictors of poor mobility performance. 5, 6 In comparison with muscle mass, muscle strength is a better predictor of mobility decline and disability, and fat mass is a better predictor of disability and mortality. 5, 7, 8 However, the joint association of changes in muscle strength, muscle mass, and fat mass with age-associated mobility decline remains unclear and has not been fully explored in a longitudinal perspective. Understanding how changes in strength and body composition among older adults jointly relate to changes in mobility is important for developing and tracking the effect of lifestyle-based interventions aimed at preventing mobility disability in older adults.
Most studies that assessed the associations between muscle strength, muscle mass, fat mass, and mobility performance measured strength and body composition at a single time point to predict the onset of mobility limitation or subsequent rates of mobility decline. In the InCHIANTI study, Hicks et al. 6 found that muscle strength predicts future changes in mobility performance and the previous rate of decline in muscle strength adds no significant information. However, subsequent changes in mobility may be strongly conditioned by parallel changes in muscle and fat variables, which were not considered. Auyeung et al. 9 described changes of handgrip strength, muscle mass, and gait speed during a 4 year follow-up in Asian women and men over 65 years of age but did not consider the effect of changes in adiposity. Thus, whether and how parallel changes over time of muscle strength, muscle mass, and adiposity jointly relate to simultaneous changes in mobility has not been fully elucidated, even though muscle strength and body composition are known to change dynamically across the lifespan, especially in later life. 5 Throughout adult life, muscle strength and body composition differ by sex, and both muscle strength and muscle mass decline with ageing faster in men than in women. [9] [10] [11] [12] While in both sexes, fat mass increases until 70 years and then declines, women tend to have higher per cent fat mass than men, and the pattern of adipose tissue accumulation also differs between sexes. 13 Age-associated loss in muscle mass and increase in fat mass are related to each other. From a biomechanical perspective, a combined decline in muscle mass and increase in adiposity cause a smaller 'engine' having to carry a heavier load. Also, several adipokines secreted from adipose tissue affect insulin resistance, energy metabolism, and growth hormone secretion, which may subsequently contribute to a decrease in muscle mass and strength. 14 Our aim was to investigate whether changes in muscle strength (Δpeak torque), appendicular lean mass (ΔALM), and whole-body fat mass (Δfat) independently or jointly relate to simultaneous change in gait speed, after adjusting for cross-sectional and longitudinal covariates, and how these relationships differ between men and women. Given the substantial differences in muscle strength and body composition between men and women, we hypothesized that changes in muscle strength and body composition influence changes in gait performance differently in men and women.
Methods

Participants
This longitudinal study used data from the Baltimore Longitudinal Study of Aging (BLSA), a prospective observational cohort study aimed at describing the effects of normal ageing on multiple aspects of the human anatomy and physiology. 15 BLSA participants undergo 3 day comprehensive examinations, including muscle strength tests, body composition assessments, and mobility performance measures. The interval between follow-up visits depends on participants' age: 20to 59-year-old participants are studied every 4 years, 60-79year-olds every 2 years, and over 80 years every year. In the present analysis, we selected visits when participants had complete data on the isometric knee extension test, measures of body composition, and the 400-m-long corridor walk test. Between March 2007 and September 2017, a total of 1114 BLSA participants (22-to 95-year-olds at first visit; women, n = 575; men, n = 539) were eligible for this study, providing 2440 person-visits. Mean follow-up time was 3.99 ± 3.00 years [median, 3.00 years, 1-11 years]. In this analytic samples, 38.8% of the participants were examined only once. Supporting Information, Table S1 shows the number of visits for each participant and the number of participants by length of follow-up. The BLSA protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board of record at the time of data collection (National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, NC), and written informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Knee extension peak torque
Until February 2011, the BLSA measured isometric knee extension with the Kin-Com isokinetic dynamometer (Kin-Com model 125E, version 3.2, Chattanooga Group, Chattanooga, TN). From February 2010 to present (data included through l September 2017), BLSA used the Biodex Multi-Joint System-Pro dynamometer (Biodex Medical System, Advantage Software V.4X, Inc., Shirley, NY). Between February 2010 and January 2011, a total of 108 participants (women, n = 54; 66.7 ± 12.0 [37-94] years old) performed isometric knee extension strength testing by both the Kin-Com and the Biodex technology at the same visit, and a conversion equation was estimated that allowed the harmonization of data collected with the two assessment methods (Supporting Information, Figure S1 ).
For both the Kin-Com and the Biodex knee extension testing, participants were asked to extend their left knee for 3 s as hard as possible for three trials with an instructor's verbal encouragement. 16, 17 The starting knee joint position was in 120°extension for the Kin-Com and 70°less than the full extension (130°extension) for the Biodex. Participants rested for 15 s between trials. Peak torque was defined as the highest trial value.
Mobility performance
In the 400-m-long corridor walk, examiners asked participants to walk as fast as possible without running. 18, 19 A 20 m walking course was set with two fluorescent orange traffic cones at each end and tape marking each meter between the cones. Participants completed 10 round trips, for a total of 400 m. Gait speed was calculated as distance divided by total time to complete the 400 m walk (m/s). In our analysis, the distribution of time to complete 400 m was skewed, while that of gait speed was more normally distributed. Thus, we used the calculated gait speed from the 400 m walk for further analyses.
Body composition
Whole-body fat mass and appendicular lean mass (sum of arm and leg lean mass) (ALM) were measured using wholebody dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (Prodigy Dual Photon X-ray Absorptiometry unit, General Electric, Milwaukee, WI) with enCORE 2016 or version 16 SP2. 17 
Statistical analysis
Descriptive data were reported by the mean ± standard deviation or percentages. Differences in age, race (Black vs. non-Black) between sexes were assessed with an unpaired t-test and χ 2 test, respectively. Sex differences in baseline variables and slope of gait speed were tested by generalized linear regression models with adjustment for age to account for ageing effects on anthropometric, morphological, and performance measures.
Because we consistently observed significant sex differences in baseline characteristics, we explored sex-specific mean trajectory change in gait speed in participants who had data at a minimum of three time points. After estimating each participant's gait speed slope and intercept by generalized linear regression model, we obtained mean gait speed change per year in each sex. Furthermore, to visualize how Δpeak torque, ΔALM, and Δfat jointly relate to Δgait speed, we divided participants into eight groups in each sex by using sex-specific median values of Δpeak torque, ΔALM, and Δfat.
To account for inhomogeneous follow-up visit intervals between and within participants, generalized linear mixed-effects models were used to assess the longitudinal association between absolute changes in peak torque and body composition and absolute change in gait speed adjusted for covariates. 20 In exploratory analyses, we also consistently observed a significant interaction between sex and follow-up time (years) ('sex × time'), suggesting that the slope of absolute change in gait speed differs by sex; thus, all analyses were sex stratified.
Absolute change in gait speed (Δgait speed) was calculated by the following equation: gait speed x minus gait speed 1, where subscript x and 1 represent xth and the first visit, respectively. A larger negative value indicates larger decline between xth and the first visit. We similarly calculated absolute change in peak torque (Δpeak torque), ALM (ΔALM), and fat mass (Δfat).
In Model 1, we regressed Δgait speed on Δpeak torque. The model included covariates; race (Black vs. non-Black), baseline age, height, gait speed, and baseline peak torque, and follow-up time (years). In Model 2, we regressed Δgait speed on ΔALM and Δfat by using similar linear mixed model as Model 1. In Model 3, all predictors included in Models 1 and 2 were modelled together to test whether Δpeak torque, ΔALM, and Δfat relate to Δgait speed are independent of each other. We additionally included second-order interaction terms between these predictors into Models 4-7.
To visualize the relationships of independent variables with change in gait speed, we used the models to compute predicted values of gait speed change at the mean follow-up time at different values of Δpeak torque, ΔALM, and Δfat. Specifically, we used the 25th and 75th percentile change in one of the independent variables (Δpeak torque or ΔALM or Δfat), after adjusting for sex-specific averages of the other two change variables and other covariates. We used three scenarios: (i) 25th (greater decline) vs. 75th (less decline) percentile of Δpeak torque, after adjusting for ΔALM and Δfat (sex-specific averages); (ii) 25th (greater decline) vs. 75th (less decline) percentile of ΔALM, after adjusting for sex-specific averages of Δpeak torque and Δfat; and (iii) 25th (fat decrease) vs. 75th (fat increase) percentile of Δfat, after adjusting for sex-specific average of Δpeak torque and ΔALM (see Model 7 in Tables 3 and 4) .
SAS software version 9.4 for Windows (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) was used for all data processing and statistical analyses. Statistical significance was defined as P < 0.05 (two sided).
Results
A total of 1114 participants (women, 51.6%) were included in the analysis. Baseline participant characteristics are presented in Table 1 . Significant sex differences were observed in all characteristics. Figure 1 shows the sex-specific mean trajectory of change in gait speed. Compared with women, men had higher baseline walking speed but a steeper rate of decline.
In exploratory, stratified analyses, in both men and women, those with a smaller decline in peak torque had higher baseline gait speed and smaller decline in gait speed over followup, except in the subset of men who simultaneously lost more ALM and gained more fat ( Table 2) . This subgroup was slower at baseline and experienced accelerated speed decline. In general, men and women with larger decline in peak torque were slower at baseline and experienced larger decline in gait speed over follow-up, with the group who lost more peak torque and ALM and gained fat mass showing the largest decline in gait speed ( Table 2) . Tables 3 and 4 show the relationships of Δpeak torque, ΔALM, and Δfat with Δgait speed after adjusting for covariates. In all seven models, baseline values of peak torque, ALM, and fat were not significantly associated with Δgait speed. The relationships between Δpeak torque and Δgait speed in men are shown in Model 1 ( Table 3) . For Model 1, an additional decline of 10 Nm of peak torque is associated with an additional 0.004 m/s decline in gait speed (P = 0.004). In Model 2, a significant association of ΔALM with Δgait speed is also evident. For Model 2, an additional decline of 1 kg of ALM is associated with an additional 0.007 m/s decline in gait speed (P = 0.01). When all three predictors were included in the same model (Model 3), Δpeak torque and ΔALM were significantly and independently associated with Δgait speed, while Δfat was not. Significant interactions were found for Δpeak torque with ΔALM and for Δfat with ΔALM (Model 4 and Model 6 in Table 3 ). Each interaction suggests that both the effect of Δpeak torque on Δgait speed and the effect of Δfat on Δgait speed differ by ΔALM. However, significance was attenuated when all factors were included in the same model (Model 7 in Table 3 ).
Although these interaction terms were of marginal significance, they appeared to be physiologically meaningful; therefore, we explored the joint relationships of Δpeak torque, ΔALM, and Δfat with Δgait by estimating the change in gait speed associated with the 25th (greater decline) or 75th (less decline) of Δpeak torque among under the assumption of 25th (greater decline) or 75th (less decline) percentile of ΔALM. Then we repeated the same analysis for Δfat (25th, decrease, or 75th, increase) instead of Δpeak torque. Measured by isometric knee extension.
Figure 1
Mean trajectory of change in gait speed in men and women. Solid blue (men) and orange (women) lines were mean baseline and slopes of gait speed, which were obtained in participants who had more than three visits over the follow-up (182 men, mean age, 71.0 ± 10 years; 183 women, mean age, 69.6 ± 9.8 years). A significant difference was observed in slopes between women and men (P < 0.0001). Dotted blue (men) and orange (women) lines were mean baseline and slopes of gait speed, estimated from a linear mixed model including all participants (539 men, mean age, 67.2 ± 14.6 years; 575 women, mean age, 65.4 ± 13.3 years).
For the Δpeak torque by ΔALM interaction, the significant interaction term implies that the effect of Δpeak torque on Δgait speed is stronger for larger ALM declines. For example, for participants with ΔALM in the 25th percentile (greater decline), the estimated difference in change in gait speed comparing Δpeak torque in 25th (greater decline) and 75th (less decline) percentile was À0.0072 m/s/year, whereas for participants with less decline in ALM (ΔALM 75th percentile), the relationship of change in Δpeak torque with change in gait speed was À0.0060 m/s/year (Supporting Information, Figure S2A ). Thus, the largest gait speed decline occurs when both declines in peak torque and ALM are steeper.
Next, when we plugged 25th or 75th of ΔALM and Δfat, the model showed that the effect of Δfat on Δgait speed was stronger when ALM decline is steeper. For example, for participants with greater decline in ALM (ΔALM 25th percentile), the estimated change in gait speed for the difference between Δfat in 25th (fat decrease) and 75th (fat increase) speed is in m/s/year. In peak torque (PT) and appendicular lean mass (ALM), 'greater decline' is defined as larger than median value, while 'less decline' means smaller than median value. In fat, 'increase' is defined as larger than median value because median value of Δfat is 0.13 kg/year, whereas 'decrease' means smaller than median value. Δgait speed in 400 m walk = gait speed at each visit minus gait speed at first visit; Δpeak torque (Nm) = peak torque at each visit minus peak torque at first visit; ΔALM (kg) = appendicular lean mass at each visit minus ALM at first visit; Δfat mass (kg) = whole-body fat mass at each visit minus whole-body fat mass at first visit. SE, standard error. All models were adjusted for race (Black vs. non-Black), baseline age, baseline gait speed, baseline height, and baseline gait speed. In addition, Model 1 was further adjusted for baseline peak torque. Model 2 was adjusted for baseline ALM and fat mass. Models 3 to 7 were adjusted for baseline peak torque, ALM, and fat mass. Of note, no significant associations were observed between these covariates and Δgait speed in any models (P < 0.05).
percentile was À0.0006 m/s/year, whereas for participants with less decline in ALM (ΔALM 75th percentile), the effect of change in Δfat on change in gait speed was close to zero. Of note, the largest gait speed decline was observed under the combination of larger decline of ALM coupled with decrease in fat mass (Supporting Information, Figure S2B ). In women, the associations between Δpeak torque, ΔALM, Δfat, and Δgait speed are shown in Table 4 . As in men, baseline values of peak torque, lean mass, and fat mass were not significant predictors of Δgait speed in any model. The Δpeak torque was significantly associated with Δgait speed (Model 1). In Model 2, neither ΔALM nor Δfat was significantly associated with Δgait speed (P > 0.05). In the presence of all predictors (Model 3), Δpeak torque remained significant, suggesting that a larger decline of peak torque was associated with larger gait speed decline. In Model 7, Δpeak torque remained a significant predictor of change in gait speed,s and there was a significant interaction between ΔALM and Δfat. The sign and size of the interaction term suggest that the relationship of Δfat with Δgait speed depends on how much ΔALM declines. When ALM declines are larger (25th percentile), fat decrease (Δfat 25th percentile) relates to greater gait speed decline compared with fat increase (Δfat 75th percentile). In contrast, when ALM declines are smaller (75th percentile), fat increase (Δfat 75th percentile) is associated with a greater speed decline compared with fat decrease (Δfat 25th percentile). Of note, the largest gait speed decline was observed under the combination of ΔALM 75th (greater decline) and Δfat 75th (fat increase) (Supporting Information, Figure S2B) . Figure 2 visualizes the overall, mutually adjusted effects of Δpeak torque, ΔALM, and Δfat on Δgait speed (in Model 7 in Table 2 ). Larger differences in change in gait speed between 25th and 75th percentiles in one predictor suggests that the change in that predictor has a larger effect than other two variables. In men, while Δpeak torque and ΔALM have clear influenced on Δgait speed, Δfat rarely influenced Δgait speed. In women, only Δpeak torque affected Δgait speed.
Of note, all analyses were repeated only among participants with at least two visits, and results did not change substantially (data not shown).
Discussion
Using longitudinal data collected in the BLSA, we studied to what extent changes over time of muscle strength, lean body mass (ALM), and fat mass relate to parallel changes in gait speed in men and women after adjusting for covariates. We β À0.0013 0.050 À0.0016 0.03 SE 0.0007 0.0007 β = unstandardized beta coefficients; Δgait speed in 400 m walk = gait speed at each visit minus gait speed at first visit; Δpeak torque (Nm) = peak torque at each visit minus peak torque at first visit; ΔALM (kg) = appendicular lean mass at each visit minus ALM at first visit; Δfat mass (kg) = whole-body fat mass at each visit minus whole-body fat mass at first visit. SE, standard error. All models were adjusted for race (Black vs. non-Black), baseline age, baseline gait speed, baseline height, and baseline gait speed. In addition, Model 1 was further adjusted for baseline peak torque. Model 2 was adjusted for baseline ALM and fat mass. Models 3 to 7 were adjusted for baseline peak torque, ALM, and fat mass. Of note, no significant associations were observed between these covariates and Δgait speed in any models (P < 0.05).
found that in both sexes, loss of muscle strength most consistently co-occurs with gait speed decline, while baseline status of muscle strength and body composition have little predictive value on change in gait speed. Interestingly, change in ALM was related to change in gait speed in men but not in women. In men, decline in peak torque and increase in adiposity most strongly related to changes in gait speed in participants who experienced a steeper decline in ALM and weakly in participants in whom ALM remained stable or declined less. In women, a larger gait speed decline occurred in participants who experienced fat increase with less decline in ALM. The innovation of this study is that it demonstrated that change in knee extension peak torque relates to simultaneous change in gait speed independent of baseline peak torque, body composition, and changes in body composition. Interestingly, the magnitude of association between change in peak torque and change in gait speed was similar in men and women.
The physiological reasons for the more consistent association of muscle strength with change in gait speed compared with muscle mass and the relatively small difference in predictors in men compared with women are, at this time, only speculative. Age-related anatomical and physiological changes occur in the supra-spinal regions of the central nervous system, such as cortical atrophy and decrease in motor cortical excitation. 21, 22 In parallel, a number of age-associated changes occur at the peripheral level, including muscle atrophy, defective excitation-contraction coupling regulation, increase in co-activation of antagonist muscles to stabilize the involved joint, lower pennation angles in quadriceps muscles, and higher likelihood of knee osteoarthritis. [23] [24] [25] [26] Age-associated changes in these central and peripheral properties would cause decline of muscle strength and mobility dysfunctions but may not substantially affect muscle mass. Our results suggest that muscle strength is essential to predict age-related decline in gait speed in men and women. Over the past few decades, cross-sectional studies have shown that lower muscle mass is not associated with poor physical function after adjusting for fat or muscle strength. 8, 27 From these studies, a concept has emerged that muscle strength and fat are the main parameters affecting mobility performance. Our results are consistent with the findings that muscle strength is more sensitive to the effect of ageing than muscle mass 5 and also consistent with findings that exercise programmes, especially resistance exercise, positively affect muscle strength before any change in muscle mass is detected. 28 We confirmed that change in muscle strength significantly relates to simultaneous change in gait speed, independent of cross-sectional and longitudinal covariates. Consistent with our findings, we propose that interventions on muscle that are aimed to maintain mobility should be focused on improving muscle strength. Further studies are needed to test what type of exercise intervention is effective for preventing mobility dysfunctions and understand whether monitoring muscle mass and fat may also be important.
A somewhat unexpected result of our study was that changes in muscle mass, at least as measured by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry, also related to changes of mobility performance, although only in men and much less than muscle strength. It is difficult to explain these findings based on the available data, although the presence of significant interaction of change in muscle mass with change in muscle strength and change in muscle mass with change in fat mass offers some clue in this regard. It is possible that parallel combination of changes in muscle strength, muscle mass, and fat identifies different pathways to change in gait speed. For example, the fact that the decline in strength particularly more strongly relates to gait speed in men when combined with decline in lean body mass may suggest pure muscle atrophy or cachexia, which may affect mobility through multiple pathways. Accelerated decline in lean body mass and also parallel decline in adiposity in men suggest changes in body composition that occurs as a consequence of severe deterioration of health status, similarly to what happens in cachexia associated with chronic disease or cancer. On the other hand, in women, the interpretation of the interaction of muscle mass with fat mass is that increased fatness with less decline of lean body mass may be associated with sedentary state and sarcopenic obesity. Women have higher adiposity and accumulation of an even greater adiposity over the lifespan than men. 13 In the absence of decline or a lesser decline in lean body mass, an increase in adiposity is associated with weight gain, which for biomechanical reasons, may negatively affect mobility. Although previous studies report age-related losses of muscle strength and muscle mass and their associations with adverse outcomes, 5,7,29 none of these studies have investigated how the joint longitudinal changes of muscle strength and muscle atrophy relate to changes in gait speed. Thus, it is difficult to compare the results of this study to previous work.
An important strength of this study is the longitudinal design with large sample size in addition to diversity in sex and race. Our study also has limitations. First, the participants included in these analyses were healthy throughout the follow-up visits and excluded disabled or frail individuals cannot be made. Thus, generalization of our findings to sicker and more disabled individuals is not possible. Second, we changed isokinetic dynamometers during follow-up, which may affect trajectory changes in peak torque. Although we developed a conversion equation, we cannot be sure that residual differences exist between the two methods, especially for extreme values in the distribution. Last, although our model was adjusted for possible covariates, level of physical activity and vitamin D status were not adjusted for because of the considerable number of missing data.
Conclusions
There are sex-specific associations of decline in muscle strength and change in body composition with age-associated decline in gait speed. Muscle strength decline predicts gait speed decline in both sexes, and the association between changes in body composition and gait speed decline differed by sex. Further longitudinal studies including both women and men and a wide variety of physical performance measures are needed to test the hypothesis that changes in muscle strength and body composition predict disability.
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